EXIT INTERVIEW QUESTIONS

NAME (optional) ________________________________________________________________

Please complete and return to Kim Baker or Dr. Johnson by one of the following:
    A. In Person   B. Email   C. A private exit interview (contact Kim or Dr. Johnson)

1. What do you feel were your most positive experiences while pursuing your music degree at SUU?

2. What would you like to see improved in SUU’s music department?

3. Are there any music courses that you feel are a deterrent to students completing their music degree at SUU?

4. Are there any other deterrents related to studies or living that may prevent music students from staying at SUU?

5. Regarding performances, do you feel you had enough opportunities to perform? Were there too many performance responsibilities? And what performance opportunities do you wish you could have had?

6. How do you feel the competitiveness is at SUU within the music department?

7. Do you think your performance abilities are on an equal footing with other graduating seniors from other schools of similar size to SUU?

8. How would you rate your preparation for the education exams and student teaching? For example, opportunities to teach privately or at middle schools, knowledge of what is on the CAAP, Praxis Content (pedagogues, identifying mistakes in musical examples, etc.).

9. How do you feel your methods/techniques classes prepared you for teaching instruments and voices?